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Technetium-99m-HMPAO Â¡nterictalSPECT was performed on three
pediatrie patients with Sturge-Weber syndrome (SWS). Results:
Brain SPECT of all three patients demonstrated markedly dimin
ished tracer localization in the affected hemisphere. In one patient,
the SPECT abnormality was more extensive than the associated
abnormalities on CT and MRI. Conclusion: Technetium-99m-
HMPAO brain SPECT can detect cerebral perfusion abnormalities
associated with SWS and deserves consideration in the imaging
evaluation of SWS patients.
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Â¡Jturge-Weber syndrome (SWS) is a rare nonhereditary neu-
rocutaneous disorder. The characteristic anatomic abnormalities
are facial angioma, known as port wine stain, and an ipsilateral
cerebral leptomeningeal venous angioma. Patients are usually
asymptomatic during the first months of life but typically
develop seizures during the following 3 yr. These seizures are
often refractory to medical therapy, in which case hemispherec-
tomy or a more limited surgical resection may be indicated (/).
Additional clinical manifestations include hemiparesis con-
tralateral to the piai angioma, intellectual impairment, homon-
ymous hemianopsia, glaucoma and transient ischemie episodes
(2-5).

The diagnosis of SWS is based on clinical and radiological
findings. CT and MRI are the imaging modalities most fre
quently used in the diagnosis and follow-up of SWS. We report
the 99mTc-hexamethylpropylene amine oxime (HMPAO) SPECT

findings of three patients with SWS.

CASE REPORTS

Patient 1
A prominent port wine nevus was noted on the left forehead of

a male infant delivered at the completion of an uncomplicated
full-term pregnancy. He was asymptomatic until 5 mo of age when
he developed right-sided tonic clonic seizures. CT scans (Fig. IA)
revealed minimal prominence of the left frontal sulci and subtle
high density of the left parietal gyri. The seizures gradually became
refractory to medical treatment. Over the next 2 yr of life, he
experienced progressive neurological deterioration that included
right-sided hemiparesis, homonymous hemianopsia and develop
mental delay. CT (Fig. IB) performed at 22 mo demonstrated
widespread calcifications in the left cerebral hemisphere as well as
diffuse cortical atrophy on the left. Gadolinium-enhanced MRI
(Fig. 1C, D) demonstrated marked left cortical atrophy and
enhancement. An electroencephalogram (EEG) showed epileptic
activity originating from the left cerebral cortex. The clinical and
radiological findings led to a diagnosis of SWS. Interictal 99mTc
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HMPAO SPECT (Fig. IE, F) demonstrated marked cortical hypo-
perfusion involving the entire left hemisphere. The patient under
went left hemispherectomy at 25 mo of age and has had a favorable
postoperative course without further seizures.

Patient 2
At birth, a male infant was observed as having a prominent port

wine nevus of the right face, which extended into the neck,
shoulder, trunk, right upper extremity and the left portion of his
face. At 6 mo of age, the infant developed left-sided motor
seizures. CT revealed a subtle degree of left cerebral atrophy.
Based on the clinical and radiological findings, a diagnosis of SWS
was made. The seizures became refractory to anticonvulsant
therapy. The child developed left hemiparesis and was develop-
mentally delayed. Gadolinium-enhanced MRI at 16 mo (Fig. 2A)
revealed right hemispheric atrophy and cortical enhancement.
Interictal 99mTc-HMPAO SPECT (Fig. 2B, C) demonstrated

marked hypoperfusion of the entire right cerebral cortex. He
underwent right hemispherectomy and has experienced complete
cessation of seizures during the postoperative period.

Patient 3
A male infant, born following a normal pregnancy and delivery,

was observed to have a right facial port wine stain and right-sided
buphthalmos. At 1 yr, he developed a seizure disorder. Several
seizure types, mostly partial complex, were observed. An EEG
showed baseline depressed activity on the right with occasional
spikes over the central and temporal areas. CT revealed right
cerebral atrophy and extensive right hemispheric calcifications,
predominantly located in the frontal and occipital lobes. A diag
nosis of SWS was made. His seizures were controlled with
anticonvulsives during childhood and he experienced no significant
neurological deficits. He subsequently developed a learning dis
ability and his seizures worsened during early adolescence. At age
11, CT (Fig. 3A) showed no change in the cerebral calcifications or
atrophy. MRI at age 14 (Fig. 3B) revealed progression of the
hemiatrophy. Interictal 99mTc-HMPAO SPECT (Fig. 3C, D) dem

onstrated marked hypoperfusion of the right occipital, parietal and
posterior frontal cortex. These findings were more extensive than
the abnormalities observed on MRI. He continues to receive
medical treatment.

Imaging Technique
Each patient was injected interictally with 99mTc-HMPAO (11

MBq/kg). Images were acquired 30 min later with each patient
sedated and under constant monitoring of vital signs. Brain SPECT
was performed with a triple-head camera equipped with a high-
resolution collimator. Each patient was positioned supine with the
head positioned and secured between the collimators with the aid
of laser guides and headholders. A total of 120 views were acquired
(40 stops) and recorded on a 128 X 128 matrix. The images were
reconstructed, corrected for attenuation and realigned.
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FIGURE 1. Nonenhanced CT (A) per
formed at age 5 mo reveals minimal
prominence of the left frontal sulci and
subtle high density of the parietal gyri.
Nonenhanced CT (B) at age 22 mo dem
onstrates progressive sulcal widening
and high-density calcifications. Gado
linium-enhanced, T1-weighted axial (C)
and T2-weighted coronal MRI (D) show

left frontal and parietal cortical enhance
ment and cortical atrophy. Transverse (E)
and coronal (F) "Tc-HMPAO SPECT

reveal markedly diminished tracer local
ization in the left cerebral hemisphere.

FIGURE 2. Gadolinium-enhanced, T1-weighted axial MRI (A) demonstrates
right frontoparietal cortical atrophy and enhancement. Transverse (B) and
coronal (C) "Tc-HMPAO SPECT reveal globally diminished tracer localiza-

tion in the right cerebral hemisphere.

FIGURE 3. Nonenhanced CT (A) and axial T1-weighted MRI (B) show
calcifications in the posterior right frontal, temporal and parieto-occipital
cortex. Transverse (C) and coronal (D) 99mTc-HMPAO SPECT reveal dimin-

Â¡sheduptake in the right occipital, parietal and posterior frontal cortex.
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DISCUSSION
The pial angioma of SWS represents persistence of embry

onic venous plexuses. The angioma consists of dilated thin
walled veins that extend beyond the macroscopically visible
lesion. Some of these veins are thrombosed. Abnormal vessels
may also be present in the ipsilateral choroid plexus. The pial
angioma is associated with abnormal venous drainage of the
ipsilateral cerebral hemisphere. The superficial cortical veins
are scarce and drain into the deep cerebral veins rather than into
the superior sagittal sinus. The result of these changes is
vascular stasis and chronic cortical ischemia extending beyond
the area that underlies the angioma. Prolonged seizures are
thought to cause injury by imposing an increased metabolic
demand that cannot be met by the inadequate perfusion. Further
damage is inflicted by thrombotic episodes related to vascular
stasis (2,3,6,7).

Cortical atrophy is common on the side of the angioma. This
is shown by CT or MRI (3,7-10). Characteristic gyriform
calcifications most commonly involve the occipital and poste
rior parietal lobes and less frequently the temporal and frontal
lobes. Histologically, these calcifications are located in the
outer layers of the cerebral cortex and occasionally extend into
the white matter (6,11). The calcifications are often better
shown by CT than MRI.

KÃ¼hlet al. first reported the application of radionuclide
imaging to SWS in 1972 (12). They used [99mTc] pertechnetate

and observed reduced perfusion of the affected hemisphere and
corresponding tracer retention. These findings were attributed
to vascular stasis and disruption of the blood-brain barrier.
Evaluation of regional cerebral blood flow with 133Xe SPECT

has also demonstrated marked cortical and subcortical hypoper
fusion to the affected hemisphere (13). Technetium-99m-
HMPAO perfusion brain SPECT in our patients and in one
other report (14) have revealed interictal hypoperfusion of the
affected hemisphere.

Decreased regional or hemispheric glucose metabolism was
the most common FDG-PET finding in six SWS patients
studied by Chugani et al. (15). This was believed to result from
chronic ischemia and antecedent seizure activity. In one infant,
however, FDG-PET demonstrated interictal hypermetabolism
in the involved hemisphere. In a second infant, interictal
FDG-PET showed hypermetabolism in the affected hemisphere
and the contralateral cerebellum. It was postulated that this
phenomenon reflects neuronal instability from chronic ischemia
resulting in nonepileptiform activation of certain neuronal
circuits (15).

The interictal SPECT pattern observed in our three patients is
one of decreased 99mTc HMPAO localization in the involved

cerebral hemisphere relative to the contralateral hemisphere.
We believe this finding is related predominantly to the chronic
cortical ischemia described above. Although perfusion or met
abolic changes related to prior seizure activity (16,17) may also

contribute to the etiology of this pattern, none of our patients
were studied within 6 hr of clinically apparent seizure activity.

CONCLUSION
In our patients, as well as in those reported by others,

radionuclide examination demonstrated abnormalities that are
at least equally extensive as those detected by structural
imaging studies. Technetium-99m-HMPAO SPECT in one of

our patients revealed more diffuse hemispheric hypoperfusion
than was depicted by MRI. The reported comparisons of '33Xe

SPECT (13) and FDG-PET (15) with CT also included patients
in whom a radionuclide examination depicted a more extensive
abnormality than that observed on CT or an abnormality when
CT was negative.

Technetium-99m-HMPAO SPECT may provide complemen
tary or additional information to that obtained from other
imaging modalities in patients with SWS. The limited number
of patients reported here prevents us from establishing the
relative roles of SPECT, MRI and CT in the evaluation of SWS.
These cases do, however, illustrate the cerebral perfusion
abnormalities associated with SWS and contribute to an under
standing of the pathophysiology of this rare syndrome.
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